E Serve No. 06 of 2017 January 09, 2017

Sub : Enquiry from Tunisia for gauze and yarn

Dear Member,

The Council has received an enquiry from Tunisia for the following products:

1. Grey Gauze roll 40sx40s / 26x18/120 cm x 2000meters (technical data sheet attached)
2. Bleached Gauze roll 40sx40s/26x18/120 x 2000meters (technical data sheet attached)
3. 100% cotton carded yarn Ne 40/1 for knitting (technical data sheet attached)
4. 100% cotton carded yarn Ne 14/1 OE for weaving (technical data sheet attached)

Members interested can directly contact the buyer at the coordinates below under intimation to the Council.

Ms Ahlem Touzri
Purchase Manager
MEDICALE GAZE SA
E-mail: dgmega@planet.tn
Phone: (216)71 426 200
Fax: (216)71 434 215
Web: www.medicale-gaze.com.tn
Members are urged to check credibility of the buyer before entering into any contract.

Regards,

Shailesh Martis
Joint Director

TEXPROCIL